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Farmers Getting Younger
Canadian farmers are getting younger. The average age of
the Canadian farmer in 1977 was 47.2 years compared with 48.7
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Goat Auction
More than 150 breeders attended, what is believed to be,
Western Canada's first goat auction. Held in Wetaskiwin, milking does averaged $129 a head, while doe kids averaged $81
per head. Bucks were sold for meat.
There were 77 entries consisting of Saanens, Alpines, NuToggenburgs and crossbreds.

biens,

Forage
Supplies across Alberta appear to be adequate for the
winter. Although hay quality in many areas is not the best, the
quantity should be sufficient to compensate for the lower
quality. The provincial average hay yield for 1978 was approximately two tons per acre compared with 1.7 tons per acre in
1977.
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insulation can be
recycled into a beneficial soil conditioner. Foam polystyrene
products can be passed through a grinder, chopped in a food
blender or flaked with a cheese grater. The resulting tiny chips
are said to aid plant growth, help prevent plant disease, increase soil drainage and aeration and improve the thermal
balance of the soil.

Pork By-Products
Pork by-products are used widely as food and pharmaceuticals. For example, the skin from a hog is a source of gelatin
which is a necessary base in making ice-cream, confections
and desserts. Pepsin from the hog's stomach lining is used in
chewing gum and also helps to clot milk in the manufacture of
cheese and to modify certain protein foods. The hog's adrenal
glands are the source of many compounds including cortisone. Hog heart valves are used to replace human heart
valves, and the hog's pancreas is a source of insulin.
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Silver Pig Award
Neil Fulks of

Waskatenau was the winner of the Meat
Packers Council "Silver Pig Award". This annual award goes to
the Alberta breeder who obtains the best all around test station performance rating on eight boar progeny from the same
sire.

-

-

Vermilion

Wins World Wheat Championship
The Deurloo family of Granum has won the second consecutive world wheat championship at the Royal Agriculture Winter
Fair in Toronto. Chris Deurloo's sample of Chinook wheat took
the same wheat championship this year that his wife's Durum
sample took in 1977. The Deurloo's also placed first «n the
Durum wheat class, second and third in the Open class, second in the two-row Barley class and fifth in the Open Flax

Westlock

class.
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Why Do We Have

Delegate

Advisory Committees?
Delegate Advisory Committees perform a function that is important to the democratic
nature of United Farmers of Alberta Co-operative Limited.

This is the third of a three part series. In previous issues, "How Delegate Advisory Committees Came Into Being and Delegate Advisory Committees Formed" were discussed.
"The Responsibilities of Delegate Advisory Committees" are discussed in this issue.

Delegate Andy Klak's meeting. (1978)

The dictionary meaning of advice is "1. recommendations regarding a decision or course of conduct;

2.

information or notice given; intelligence".

Grass Roots Feedback
No one will question that in today's competitive
business field, it is necessary to be alert to the
needs of the members of UFA. In a democratic
organization such as ours, the elected Delegate is
the voice of the

members

in

his Sub-district.

the large membership UFA has, it
increasingly difficult for the delegate to
keep in contact with all the members he
represents. Advisory committee members are invaluable in getting 'a grass roots feedback'
giving intelligent guidance to the delegates in relating members' feelings on policy
pinpointing
areas of dissatisfaction and disseminating information regarding UFA to its members.

With

becomes

—

—

Delegate Walter Risdon's meeting. (1977)

In

Information and Guidance
The advice given by committee members can
serve to guide our Company in practical, action

programs

to

improve and extend services.

order to maintain diligent committee

mem-

two factors are of prime importance (1) The
Committees must be familiar with UFA (2) They
must be encouraged to feel close to UFA as it is
their Organization working for them.
bers,
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Why Do We Have

Delegate Advisory

Committees?

Responsibilities
of Delegate

Advisory

Committees
Delegate Fred Evenson's meeting. (1978)

Keeping Committees Informed

UFA realizes that Advisory Committees should
be kept informed on policy statements, interim financial news, sales, product news, new products
and their merits, progressive plans as well as the
problems facing UFA.

The Advisory Committee member by being kept
informed on "what is going on" inside UFA can
assist the Delegate in stimulating and maintaining
the active support of members on whom UFA depends for its existence and growth.

Delegate Joe Sejdl's meeting. (1978)

Delegate Ralph Smith's meeting. (1977)

Advisory Committee members voices count.
Their counselling to a Delegate can improve and
expand services so that they are tailored to meet
the needs of members. Through committee members, basic public attitudes can be probed, suggestions can be made for the Annual Meeting,
support can be given UFA by generating other
members to do the same.

Delegate Jim Durie's meeting. (1977)

Ground
Committees should also serve as a

Training

training

for a delegate. If a vacancy occurs in a
Sub-district, the Advisory Committee could well
stand in the capacity of a nominating committee.

ground

gates and members. United Farmers of Alberta is
comprised of people who have a great common
bond Agriculture. Advisory Committee members
must realize that their advice can be helpful to
UFA in its determination to provide Alberta
farmers and ranchers
those it now serves and
those it will serve in the future with an efficient
-

-

Liaison
Basically, Advisory Committee Members have a
duty and responsibility as liaison between Dele-

service.

Data for Delegates
and Advisory Committee Members
Why does UFA

publish an Annual Review?
an important form of communication that
provides UFA members throughout Alberta with
concise information about our Co-operative, its
performance during the year and its position at
It

is

year end.

Who

receives an Annual Review?

members that have made purchases from
totalling $100 in the ten month period from
January 1st to October 31st. Copies are also mailed or distributed to UFA agents, employees and
All

UFA

are available

the Auditors and the Divisional
Managers. Delegates are given the opportunity to
question them on their conduct of the Company's

Treasurer,

operations. After the Auditor's report, the
Delegates, as the elected representatives of
UFA'S member-owners, authorize the allocation of
the Company's earnings and select an independent auditor for the ensuing year.

Amendments to the By-laws are discussed and
voted on during the meeting as are any resolutions brought forth by the Delegates.

upon request.

Why does UFA

hold an Annual Meeting?
An Annual Meeting is held to enable the
Delegates to review the Company's performance
and determine policy. At the meeting, reports are
given by the General Manager, the Secretary, the

Delegates also have the responsibility of electing a Board of Directors,
dent, 1st Vice-President

who

in

turn elect a Presi-

and 2nd Vice-President.

the meeting always held in Calgary?
Yes, because that is where UFA'S operations
and senior management are headquartered.
Is

John Copithorne
Proud to be an Alberta Dairyman
John Copithorne's Irish grandfather came out
one of the first white
to the west in the 1800's

—

men

Albertan
of the

Month

to

come

into the territory.

He homesteaded

in

the Jumping Pound area where he was later joined
by his brothers. It was here, in the foothills of
Alberta, that John Copithorne's father, Claude,
was born in 1891. Raised on the family
homestead, he left to work at the CPR experimental farm near Cochrane. In 1919, he started his
dairy and began shipping milk to Calgary, and
John Copithorne, who has followed in his father's
footsteps, can now say, "Since that time, we've
never missed a day in shipping milk." John's dad
would take the milk down every day to the CPR in
Cochrane with his team and wagon. The first milk
was shipped to Carlyle Milk which later became
Union Milk, then Silverwoods, and is now Alpha
Milk.

John

Jr.,

John and Lloyd Copithorne

really been away from dairying
The other Copithorne brothers eventually
became prominent ranchers. John's grandfather
had originally bought Shorthorn and then went into Herefords. However, Claude Copithorne went
into the dairy business, which John and his sons
are now carrying on. In fact, although John
Copithorne has done many things, he has never
really been away from dairying. He grew up on the
family farm, where he and his wife now live. He
would go away for two or three months in the

Never

came back in the spring. He
Justhome Farms which bred Percheron
horses that were shown in various Canadian
cities. He worked as a cat skinner with Assinaboine Engineers when they built the new road
near the home place. He broke and trained horses
and was a chuckwagon outrider at the Calgary
Stampede. He also raced one of their own horses,
that was never beaten on the class B circuit.
winter but always

worked

he

at

John Copithorne did many things, but basically
who is
is a dairyman — and a good one

—

justifiably

proud of the business he's

in.

And

his

business means a great deal more to him than a

—

means to earn a living
for him it's a way of life
and one that he has willingly dedicated himself to.

He thoroughly enjoys sports and has played
hockey, softball and curled but he is just as keen
about showing his cattle and travelling to visit
with other farmers and learn about their business.

The first milking machine in the area
The original Copithorne dairy was started with
about 23 head of dual purpose Shorthorn and milking was done by hand. In 1938, the old barn was renovated and a milking machine, the first one in the
area, was added. In 1941, John became interested
in Holsteins and bought a few of them. Their production performance proved to him that these
were the cattle he wanted and gradually they
switched to Holsteins. John took over his dad's
place in 1951 and by this time they were shipping
approximately 640 800 pounds of milk from 30
cows. In 1960, he went into Registered Holsteins,
added onto the barn and put in a bulk tank and a
barn cleaner. Production records kept going up
and John Copithorne gives much of the credit for
this to his Holsteins and their production ability.
-

addition, artificial insemination has made it
possible to use semen from top bulls and this has
been a big boost.
In

Aileen Copithorne at the Copithorne

last ten years and visited many barns. His life long
experience in the dairy business and his strong
convictions about dairying as his way of life, all
went into the two years of planning he did for his
new barn. Two of his prime and practical
considerations were that his cows must be comfortable in order to produce well. And, the barn,
being the place where he worked in his business,
would have to have a pleasant environment.

The dream becomes a reality
John Copithorne has his new barn and he can
be justifiably proud of it. For him it is a dream that
has become a practical reality. Not only is the
barn a showbarn for his Registered Holsteins, it is
a showplace of a barn. Incorporated in the barn is
an office, bathroom with shower, utility room and
a large milk tank room. The milk room has the
same finished interior as the barn with a white V
rib steel ceiling and light gold aluminum walls,
that have a rough sawen wood pattern.

When

was built, he said to his sons,
be paying for the barn, but down the
road, you're going to say that you're glad we built
it this way." And to John himself, it's gratifying to
hear his wife Aileen, who does a lot of the milking
say, "I would just as soon work in the barn as in
the house."
"You

A

barn that was unique
Every thinking man usually has goals that he
sets for himself. One of John Copithorne's ambitions was to have a barn that was different from
anyone elses. He had travelled extensively in the

Open House

the barn

will

Albertan
of the Month
cont.

A showplace of a barn
In the new barn, the Copithornes are doing the
same things they did before — but it's a lot easier
on them and the cows. In the old barn they were
short of space. They had started out with small
cattle and the cattle got bigger and simply outgrew the barn. The old barn was 100' and the new
one is 160'. Instead of stalls that were 3'6 x 5' to
lay in, the

cows

are

now

in stalls

that are 4'6 x 6'4

John Copithorne compares it, "It's like a
human being sleeping in a bunk as compared to a
king size bed." To him, his milk cows are a lot like
humans
"if you treat them right they'll treat you
right." Working conditions in the new barn are
greatly improved. The Copithornes can go into the
barn at 6 a.m. and at 8 a.m. they're in the house

or as

—

having breakfast. In the winter, they don't have to
into the barn until noon. The barn is a nice
warm place to be, with its even and comfortable
temperature and from one buildings to another,
it's a walk of about 100 feet.

go back

From fork to mechanical movement
Because John shovelled manure with

a fork, he
doesn't think it's necessary that his sons should.
In the new barn, the manure is mechanically moved from the cow to an exterior pit. The barn
cleaner conveys the manure to a King Hydro Ram
in the corner of the barn that pushes the manure
underground to a holding area. This system is
working very well even with the large amounts of
straw bedding used. Because of this, it isn't
necessary to start the tractor as often in the
winter. The setup allows for the pits to be cleaned
out twice a year.

The building is all metal which requires no
painting and the walls can be washed down with
the pressure washer. There is aluminum on the
walls, steel on the roof and all the outside is steel.
The only thing that has to be painted is the window frames.

A square

pole truss rafter barn

There are 48 arch tie stalls in the barn, two maternity pens and four calf pens. The barn is a
square pole truss rafter barn, not a foundation
structure. In the old barn, the bales had to be packed in by hand. In the new barn they can take a cart
and haul the bales around. The barn is not a loose
housing barn and that's what John Copithorne

Concrete sidewalk with
viewed in exercise yard.

WW fencing

so that the cows can be

wanted. He has expensive cattle and he likes
them in a stall where they can be watched and
given individual attention. The barn

is fully

insu-

and has ventilation and thermo pane windows. The fans are set on a thermostat and when
it gets hot they speed
up and cool it down and
when it's cold, they shut themselves off. The first
shipments of milk from the new barn have averaged a 100 pounds of milk more per day although the
feed is the same, and the management is the
same.
lated

Building the barn
When they decided

to

build

the

barn,

the

Copithornes asked for tenders and after discussions with the various bidders, they decided to
award it to UFA'S Farmstead Development Department. With further discussions, the unique
design for the barn was finalized and Mr.
Copithorne feels that the completed barn has
turned out the way he wanted it. He has been more
than satisfied with the work FDD did. He had nothing but praise for FDD Manager Jim Calder and
Assistant Manager John Lee, "They went out of
their way to do a good job and everyone that has
been in the barn has been impressed with it."

He also was pleased by the work done by Len
Schmidt, Harold Dyck, John and Hartmut
Kuschmierz of KDS Construction and of Carson
Sparks and Don Rush, FDD's equipment installers.

Lloyd Copithorne at the Open House'

The John Copithorne Family
John Copithorne is an active, enthusiastic man
who enjoys his busy and hard working way of life.
The right to excel is open to every man and everything that is done that is above average indicates
quality thinking and a pride in performance. Constructive planning, good training and careful supervision are

some

of the reasons

why he runs

a

successful business. But most importantly, he is
a family man who is carrying on a proud heritage
as an Alberta dairyman. This is a family farm in the
highest tradition and John very definitely feels
that if his sons weren't there to help him and eventually carry on the business
he would sell it.
His sons get along well. Lloyd, the older son, is
married and he is the cow man while John Jr. is
mechanically inclined. Lloyd attended Olds College, took a crash course in veterinary work, worked with vets in the Cochrane area and is now working at home. Young John was nominated the most
valuable player in his league in football last year
and also in basketball and has won numerous
awards. Sandra, the daughter, is nursing at the
General Hospital. Aileen, John's wife, was Aileen
Davies prior to her marriage to John in 1951. She
was raised on her parents' dairy farm in the
Cochrane area and later became a Registered
Nurse, receiving her training at the Calgary
General Hospital.

—

Dairying

is

the business the Copithorne family

They are a family, who work hard, play hard
and most importantly respect each other. They
is in.

aren't interested in urbanizing their farm
they keep it as a farm.

—

Agriculture, Alberta's basic industry, is successful because of men like John Copithorne. He
is a prototype of Alberta's progressive and productive family farmers who are proud of the
industry they are involved in and who are an asset
to agriculture.

The United Farmer is pleased to salute John
Copithorne as Albertan of the Month.

John's sister and brother-in-law Emyr and Olive
Jones are also very much a part of the family unit.
His brother-in-law is a retired farmer who ran the
dairy at Canmore for many years and has now
returned to the farm. John and his brother-in-law
do most of the farming of their 1,400 acres.

life

Some

of the visitors in the milk

house

We'd Like You to Meet

Robert
i

L.

Garry

Early

Hay Lakes

E.

Bettenson

Brownvale

Prior to his appointment as the UFA Agent at
Hay Lakes, Bob Early was an elevator manager for
United Grain Growers for over six years. He also
worked on a farm for seven years and drove a feed

Garry Bettenson says he is farm oriented, and
he certainly has had an excellent agricultural
background.

truck for Byers Flour Mills for five years.

Raised on the family farm in the Brownvale area,
Garry attended school at Berwyn and then went on
to Fairview College where he studied General
Agriculture. For three years, Garry was a relief
agent for the Alberta Wheat Pool in the Peace
area. He worked at the Texaco Refinery in Edmonton for seven years and then on October 16, 1978,
joined UFA as the Agent in Brownvale.

Calgary, Bob attended school at Conjoined UFA as the Agent at Hay Lakes on
October 6, 1978 and is making every effort to provide his customers with efficient service.

Born

sort.

in

He

Bob and his wife Martha have three children,
Dennise 8; Arlene 6 and Harvey 5. Bob is a member
of the Elks, the Moose, the Fish and Game Association and a Legion of Moose member. For hobbies, he enjoys camping, hunting and fishing.
Every success to you in your new business, Bob.

Garry has a son Garry David. Our new Agent at
Brownvale has many interesting hobbies. He enjoys hunting, fishing, hockey and boating and also
likes to collect coins and antique cars.

Farm Family Award

Lieutenant Governor Steinhauer
presenting the Farm Family Award
to Mrs. Kindraka.

Yes, that's the

Premier to the right of Mr. and
Mrs. Kindraka and the other

members

Each year a number of farm families in Alberta
communities are selected to receive recognition
for their role in agriculture and their community.
Selections are made by Chambers of
and/or Agricultural Societies.

Commerce

of their family.

One of the families selected for this honor was
the Alex Kindraka family from the Glendon area.
Mr. Kindraka is a member of U.F.A. Delegate
Roland Bacque's Advisory Committee.

Agent of the Month
Glen Roberts

Glen Roberts takes pride in his community and
backs this up by being a responsible and active
member of the Carstairs community.
His family had their own farm in the Didsbury
area where Glen grew up. When he was 15, the
family moved into Didsbury where he finished his
schooling. During the war, Glen joined the Royal
Canadian Navy and was in the service for four
years. When he returned home, he got a job driving a fuel truck for Imperial Oil from Didsbury to

Edmonton.
Active

in

the Didsbury community, Glen

was

particularly active in the Kinsmen Club. In 1962,
he decided to move to Carstairs in order to work
for the Carstairs Oil Co-op. He told the members
of the Didsbury Kinsmen Club that he wanted to
resign as he would be joining the Carstairs Club.
His fellow Kinsmen suggested that he attend one

more meeting, which he did. It was a wonderful
and gratifying experience for Glen, that night, to
have the Didsbury Kinsmen award him a life
membership.
Ivan Pointen was the first manager of the new
Carstairs Oil Co-op, which was opened in 1961.
Some of the Carstairs area people who were very
supportive of the new Carstairs Oil Co-op were
George and Frank Shaw, Jack Riddle, Ray Wood
and Henry Sawatsky, who all served on the first
board. Glen joined Ivan in 1962 and worked with
him for four years before becoming his partner.
Deliveries were shared by Ivan and Glen and when
it
was really busy, either Mrs. Pointen or Mrs.
Roberts would come to the Agency. In fact, until
last year, Lois Roberts devoted a lot of time to
helping out at the Agency.

The business steadily increased with Ivan and
Glen determined to provide honest and efficient
service. In 1962, after one full year of operation,
the Carstairs Co-op had sales of 300,000 gallons
and in a couple of years, over half a million gallons
a year were being sold. The partnership between

12

Lois

and Glen Roberts

Ivan and Glen worked well and in 1973, Ivan retired
and Glen took over as Petroleum Manager. In
1977, the Carstairs Oil Co-op became an UFA
Agency and Glen Roberts became UFA Agent at
Carstairs. By this time, the Carstairs Agency was
doing well over one million gallons a year.

When Glen first joined Ivan at Carstairs, Gordon
Chisholm was the Petroleum Marketing Supervisor. Since then, Glen has worked with Gordon
Gimbel, Bill McNab. Dave MacNeill and now Gordon Gimbel is again the Marketing Supervisor for
that area.

Glen has been in Carstairs for over 16 years. He
has some customers that he has seen growing up
as he sold to their parents and now they are his
customers. Glen finds that he has very little cus-

tomer turnover.
At the Agency, Glen has two G.M.C. trucks that
each hold 1,600 gallons. An area of about 25 miles
east and west, 10 miles north and 15-20 miles
south is covered. Most of the business is phoned

Glen and his son-in-law Jim Walroth, who

is

a driver-salesman at the Carstairs

and the trucks are almost always fully loaded
before they start on a trip. In a year, each truck is
driven about 30,000 miles. Practically all the
throughput at Carstairs is delivered
very little is
picked up. Glen seldom goes out on the truck and
he misses this personal contact with his
customers, as so many orders are phoned in and
often cheques are mailed in. His time is mostly
devoted to management of the Agency, taking
orders and doing the books.
in

—

is a community that Glen feels is one
be proud of because of the many fine people
who are part of it. Several of the farmers in the
Mountainview County who have won Master Farm
Family Awards are customers of Glen's. They include Midway Farms, owned by the McCullough
family, the Ken and Doug Burn's family, the Don
Robertson family, the Lionel Bird family and Westview Farms, owned by the Schielke family.

Carstairs

to

Agriculture
that Carstairs

is

the largest and the basic industry

depends on but there are several

gas plants in the area. In addition, there are quite a
few Carstairs residents who work out of town and
this can be seen by the traffic heading south in
the morning.
Being the strong community supporter that he
Glen got involved in the Carstairs community
after leaving Didsbury. He was on the executive
for several years of the Carstairs Golf Club
on
the recreation board
on the board of the curling
club and at the present time is a town councillor.
Glen finds this new position, not only an eyeis,

—

—

Agency.

opener, but very interesting, especially with the
growth Carstairs is experiencing. This is his first
year in office, of the three year term he was
elected for.

Keenly interested in sports, Glen has coached
several hockey clubs in Carstairs. His son-in-law
Jim Walroth and Les Burston coached the
Carstairs Ladies Ball Club, which was the winner
of
an eight community league. On Glen's
Agency's wall there are many notes of thanks
from people and clubs that he has given his support to. Among these are the Carstairs Horticultural Show, the Carstairs Rodeo Princess, the Carstairs Rodeo Queen, the Westbrook 4H Beef Club
and the Carstairs 4H Beef Club.

Glen and his wife Lois have five children. Their
daughter Cynthia is married and lives in Peterborough. Their son Rick is the Recreation Director at
Red Deer and their daughter Daphne (Mrs. Jim
Walroth), son Dexter and daughter Crystal live in
Carstairs.

Glen understands and firmly believes that one
most important requirements of running his
business is providing a reliable service. Glen
Roberts is not only a reliable and efficient Agent,
he is a contributor to Carstairs and its community,
a man who gives freely of his time and energy
and that's the type of solid citizen who has made

of the

—

Alberta's

communities a good place

to live.

The United Farmer is proud to salute Glen
Roberts as Agent of the Month.

Left to right: Mrs. Mabel Barker, Mrs. Hazel Braithwaite and
Mrs. Betty Pederson, Alberta Agriculture Hall of Fame

At the Annual Meeting

members.

Women

60-65 years of age, who had once been eligible for
free provincial health insurance coverage as a dependent of a pensioner, to continue to receive coverage upon death of the spouse until the age of
65 with no transfer required
Region 14 Conference.

—

of

Resolved that the provincial government return
to standard time the last Sunday in September in
preference to the end of October
Region 3
(Westlock Area).

Unifarm

—

Mrs. Leda Jensen, Hussar,
Pres., Women of Unifarm.

Women

of Unifarm, representing rural Alberta
their full share of responsibility
for Unifarm policy development and hold office at
all levels.

women, assume

At the Annual Meeting held in November, 1978
in Calgary, there were over 135 delegates, officials
and visitors. Mrs. Leda Jensen, Hussar, was
elected President for her fourth term. Vicepresident is Mrs. Vera Rude of Sedalia, Executive
member, Mrs. Olga Manderson, Ryley. The Board
of Directors for the 1978/79 year are Mrs. Marlene
Erickson, Tangent; Mrs. Florence Sheard, Peace
River; Mrs. Dorine Scott, Westlock; Miss Anna
Mae McDonald, Waskatenau; Mrs. Sigrid Hanson,
Mayerthorpe; Mrs. Myrle Chynoweth, Wainwright;
Mrs. Emma Innocent, Rosalind; Mrs. Jean Buit,
Blackfalds; Mrs. Dora Hollman, Penhold; Mrs.
Louise Christianson, Sedalia; Mrs. Cecilia
MacKillop, High River; Mrs. Margaret Blanchard,
Bow Island; and Mrs. Katherine Russel, Lethbridge. The secretary of Women of Unifarm is Pansy Molen.
Mrs. Jensen,
it

was

in

gratifying

her presidential report said that
to

Unifarm's resolutions
cially

and

have many of Women of
come to pass both provin-

federally.

Some of the resolutions passed at the meeting
were: Resolved that we urge the provincial government to amend legislation to enable a spouse

Whereas we believe than many mentally handicapped adults, after the age of 18, still need the institutional atmosphere with its life supporting
cooking, etc.; Therefore be it
resolved that the government provide more residences that will provide the above services for
mentally handicapped adults
Heath Women of
Unifarm Local.
skills, e.g. laundry,

—

Whereas nurses can graduate from our nursing
institutions with minimal exposure to training in
labor and delivery; Therefore be it resolved that
Women of Unifarm ask for the R.N. program to
have more intensive instruction on maternity care
Pelican Women of Unifarm Local.

—

Resolved that it become mandatory that all
trains have reflectors along the sides of the cars
to assure that they are visible at night at all crossings
McNally
of Unifarm Local.

—

Women

Mrs. Jensen, her executive directors and convention committee must be commended on the efficient manner in which the convention was conducted. Women of Unifarm's objectives are to
deal specifically with matters relating to the rural
community, to study legislation and proposed legislation; to improve conditions by presenting
briefs to the governments, to work closely with

Unifarm to further their policies.

Women of Unifarm annual meeting
be held in Edmonton. The local study project
for the 1979 year will be The Year of the Child.
The 1979

will

Fame

Alberta Agriculture Hall of
Four Albertans who have made outstanding
contributions to agriculture provincial ly and nationally, while helping to improve rural life in their
local communities, have been named to the Alberta Agriculture Hall of Fame.

to the Alberta Agriculture Hall of
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Men
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is

women named
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Fame.
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and support of the farm family and the
life.

Hazel Braithwaite, Gordon Harrold, Lawrence
Helmer and Lou Hendrigan have been awarded the
entrance
highest honor their peers can bestow

—

Claude Gallinger
Joe Johnson
C.S. Noble
Dr. Henry W. Wood

Frank

Roy
Dr.

Hugh W.

Allen

Benjamin

S.

Grisdale

C. Marler

Carl
Dr.

P.M. Sauder
Mrs. W.C. Taylor

to the Hall of

1976

Anderson

Bill S.

John

William H. Fairfield

Bensen

E. Birdsall

Francis W. Maddock
Mrs. Winifred Ross

Charles H. McKinnon
Harold McLaughlin
Mrs. Elizabeth Pederson

1975

1977

Roy

Arnold W. Piatt

J.

Jensen

J.

Henry Young

1973

Daniel Morkeberg

Charles P. Hayes
J.W. Bosford

1974

Dr.

1959
1967

S.

who have been named

are:

1972

1951
Frank Collicutt

Albertans

Fame

Mrs. Mable Barker

George Church
Frank Jacobs

Armstrong
Nelson Malm

Ellen

Fred

Newcombe

Dr. A.E.

Earl

Stacey

Palmer

Gordon

Burton
Edgar
Norma Jean Gray
George Hunter

Dr.

Wilfred

L.

J.

Milton H.

Ward

Plumer

This year, four more prominent Albertans were
admitted to the Alberta Agricultural Hall of Fame.
Their portraits and accomplishments are
displayed on the main floor of the Provincial
Museum and Archives of Alberta.

Farm

Women

of Alberta including a five year term

as president.
First and foremost she was a mother and a farm
wife. In order to give her children the chance at a

post secondary education, she took work outside
the farm and during the war helped to run farm
machinery because of the provincial labor shortage.

Through the FWUA, she initiated the first Indian
non-Indian student camp in Canada. A past director of the Alberta Federation of Agriculture and
the National Farmers Union, she furthered many
causes from every social field including the elderly, education, retarded children, consumers and
civil defense. A past member of the University of
Alberta Board of Governors, Mrs. Braithwaite was
elected three years ago, to the U of A Senate.

-

Hazel

E.

Braithwaite

To many Albertans, Hazel Braithwaite is considered one of the most influential women in the
history of Alberta's agriculture. For more than 40
years she was in the forefront of farm women's
movements in the province. She was a doer and
held several executive positions in the United

Currently, she is treasurer and manager of the
Burnt Lake Historical Society. At the same time
she is very involved in the Friendship Society in
the Sylvan Lake area and is a mainstay of the local
'Meals on Wheels' program.
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tions gave him an insight into the many problems
that beset central and southern Alberta from the
early 1900's to the late 1950's.

An able administrator and a red tape cutter, Mr.
Helmer did what he felt must be done from supplying grain cars to providing water for the town of

Gordon Harrold
Advisor to governments, business executive,
responsible citizen and above all, a strong family
man, Gordon Harrold advanced the cause of agriculture for more than three decades.

Hanna. He was responsible for constructing nearly 200 dams and 1,200 dugouts during his appointments with the PFRA. He also obtained adequate
water supplies for Castor and Consort and numerous smaller communities in the region. His
achievements in no small way, account for much
of the current prosperity
district of Alberta.

in

the

east

central

First elected a delegate to the Alberta Wheat
Pool in 1942, he became a member of the Board
the following year. In 1957, he was elected president and held this office until his death in 1977.

At the helm, he held the pool in important directions from a simple marketing agent to a diversified enterprise. At the same time Mr. Harrold advanced all Canadian agriculture by sharing his
talents with numerous committees and commissions.

Lou Hendrigan
Though busy, humanitarian matters didn't escape his interest. He served two terms as chair-

man

of the Alberta Heart Foundation and Honorary Chairman of the Canadian Red Cross and also
had a genuine interest for young people.

Gordon Harrold represented some of the best
qualities to be found in one person associated
with the Alberta agricultural scene. In total, he
was a confirmed friend of the farmer.

When Lou Hendrigan began farming in the
1930's in the Winfield district, he was convinced
there had to be a way of working with nature to get
good production from this apparently worthless
land. Instead of planting grain, he decided pasture
might be a better soil-use method since untouched land would allow the soil to recuperate. To find
the best seed mixtures, he imported plants from
all
over the world. He contacted agricultural
researchers at the Alberta University and the
Lacombe Research

Station.

The

result is

than 50 years of experimenting that has
farm very productive.

more

made

his

is now based on a no-plow princiThough untouched, he periodically seeds and

His system,
ple.

maintaining soil nutrients and
while allowing growth levels to remain high. The key to his cattle operation is in
allowing his animais to graze as long as possible,
but not to overgraze.
cuts

his

land,

humus cover

Lawrence Helmer
An outstanding agriculturist and successful innovator, Lawrence Helmer spent the better part of
his life helping others before himself. Surveyor,
land office clerk, homesteader, his varied occupa-

Officer and organizer of many co-ops, Lou Hendrigan has headed several research committees.
He has contributed to the economic betterment of
his country through his innovative and profitable
farming practices and his willingness to share
them with other farmers.
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